Keynote Speaker -"Inner Strength" Expert.
Great Conference Opener/Closer. Stories of
Disability, Diversity, Determination
EXPERTISE & ELOQUENCE!

Professional Speaker Greg Smith
Reward your audience with a professional speaker
who brings knowledge from a unique perspective
AND top notch presentation skills!
Greg Smith turns 50 years old on March 25, 2014. Amazing, because he was
given a life expectancy of 15 when he was diagnosed with Muscular Dystrophy at
age 3. The disease is obvious. He weighs just 65 pounds, uses a power
wheelchair and needs help with basic daily activities. But despite all this, for his
accomplishments, Greg credits his topic of expertise: Inner Strength
✓Delivered over 100 keynote speeches to corporate meetings,
conferences, universities, and government agencies. Clients include
Arizona State University, University of Tennessee, General Motors,
Microsoft, Social Security Administration, NASA and dozens of others.
✓Reached one million, fifty thousand people with his "Audience AwardWinning" PBS documentary film, On A Roll: Family, Disability and the
American Dream which aired in 2005.

Greg Smith

✓Profiled in the national media, including The Wall Street Journal, New
York Times, CBS News, and National Public Radio.
✓Authored the best-selling memoir, On A Roll: Reflections from America's
Wheelchair Dude with the Winning Attitude, and the newly released, Shut
Up! Silencing the Negative Voice Within.
✓Created and hosted the nationally syndicated radio talk show, On A
Roll - Talk Radio on Life & Disability. Built it from one single station to
over 70 stations over the span of 14 years on the air.
✓Earned his Bachelor of Arts Degree from the Walter Cronkite School of
Journalism at Arizona State University in 1986.
His life experiences, combined with his top-notch presentation skills, make him
one of the most interesting professional speakers in the industry.
Visit www.TheStrengthCoach.com to see him in action!
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Greg Smith's Programs

Keynote Presentations:
"How to Build Inner Strength for Victory in the Game of Life"
In sports, teams don’t win on game day. They win from hard work and
discipline in practice well before they hit the field. The same is true in
life. To become victorious in life, we must build our inner strength by
lifting the weights of life’s challenges. In this presentation, Greg turns the
meeting room into a locker room and reveals three keys your attendees
will be able to use immediately to build inner strength!
"Silencing the Negative Voice Within"
In this program, Greg reveals his greatest challenge: No, it is not
weakness from muscular dystrophy. It is not congestive heart failure.
Greg’s greatest challenge is the negative voice that speaks to him from
within, constantly reminding him of his inadequacies and revealing the
reasons why he will fail. That same voice is within us all. In dramatic
fashion, Greg personifies that voice on stage! In character, “The Voice”
boasts of times it tormented Greg, yet admits defeat accredited to Greg's
"Inner Strength." After this speech, your group will never have a problem
with negative self talk.
Self-Def!
Greg reveals the importance of self-definition. How to get comfortable
with being different and unique. How to ignore the labels that other
people attach and create your own.
Positive Addictions
How to avoid negative addictions like drug and alcohol use, and how to
discover and embrace positive addictions. How to magnify the feeling of
success to such a natural high that it overwhelms the artificial
alternative.

“

The life lessons he
shared would be
beneficial to any
organization looking
to raise team
performance.
Elliot Bensen –
General Motors
District Sales
Manager Commercial

“

After 'The Strength
Coach' talked to our
team, we won the
next game in 5
overtimes, then won
5 straight games.
Phillip Fulmer –
Head Coach,
University of
Tennessee Football

Greg's message is perfect for:
✓ In-house corporate
presentations: employee resource
groups, human resources,
diversity, and training.
✓ Sales Motivation. Corporate, Real
Estate, Telemarketing, Network
Marketing.

✓ Athletic organizations: sports
teams, players associations,
banquets, conferences.

✓ Spiritual Audiences: Churches,
Ministries, Day Camps. (Greg is a
Christian)

✓ Professional associations, national
and state conferences and
conventions.

✓ Education: middle schools, high
schools, colleges, youth camps,
staff development.
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